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Synaptic Clustering of the Cell Adhesion
Molecule Fasciclin II by Discs-Large and its Role
in the Regulation of Presynaptic Structure
Ulrich Thomas,* Eunjoon Kim,²‖ Sven Kuhlendahl,§ fasciculation of axon bundles (reviewed in Goodman
and Shatz, 1993; Goodman, 1996). Members of theYoung Ho Koh,³ Eckart D. Gundelfinger,*
cadherin family have recently been proposed to functionMorgan Sheng,² Craig C. Garner,§
as adhesive components during the initial formation ofand Vivian Budnik³#
synaptic complexes in the vertebrate CNS (Fannon and*Department of Neurochemistry and
Colman, 1996). Increasing evidence, however, suggestsMolecular Biology
that CAMs of the immunoglobulin (Ig) superfamily areFederal Institute for Neurobiology
also involved in later stages of neural development suchD-39118 Magdeburg
as synapse maturation and synapse plasticity (BaileyGermany
and Kandel, 1993; Davis et al., 1996; Muller et al., 1996;²Howard Hughes Medical Institute
Schuster et al., 1996a, 1996b).and Department of Neurobiology
In Aplysia californica, long-term sensitization of theMassachusetts General Hospital and
gill and siphon withdrawal reflex leads to internalizationHarvard Medical School
of apCAM, an Aplysia NCAM-related protein normallyBoston, Massachusetts 02114
expressed on the surface of sensory neurons (Mayford³Department of Biology
et al., 1992). The downregulation of apCAM is correlatedUniversity of Massachusetts
with an increase in the size of the sensory arbors, theAmherst, Massachusetts 01003
number of synaptic contacts, and the strength of the§Department of Neurobiology
synaptic connection (Bailey and Chen, 1989; Bailey andUniversity of Alabama at Birmingham
Kandel, 1993). Based on these observations, it has beenBirmingham, Alabama 35294-0021
proposed that the removal of apCAM from regions of
synaptic contact during long-term sensitization may
transiently destabilize synapses, allowing neurites toSummary
sprout and form new additional synaptic sites.
Similar mechanismshave been implicated in the activ-The cell adhesion molecule Fasciclin II (FASII) is in-
ity-dependent expansion of presynaptic arbors at thevolved in synapse development and plasticity. Here we
fly neuromuscular junction (NMJ) (Budnik et al., 1990;provide genetic and biochemical evidence that proper
Zhong et al., 1992), a process that is regulated by Fas-localization of FASII at type I glutamatergic synapses
ciclin II (FASII), a Drosophila melanogaster structuralof the Drosophila neuromuscular junction is mediated
homolog of NCAM (Davis et al., 1996; Schuster et al.,by binding between the intracellular tSXV bearing
1996a, 1996b). In vertebrates, CAMs of the Ig superfam-C-terminal tail of FASII and the PDZ1±2 domains of
ily, such as L1 and NCAM, are expressed in the hippo-Discs-Large (DLG). Moreover, mutations in fasII and/
campus (reviewed in Fields and Itoh, 1996). Antibodyor dlg have similar effects on presynaptic ultrastruc-
block experiments demonstrate that interfering withture, suggesting their functional involvement in a com-
CAM-mediated adhesion perturbs long-term potentia-mon developmental pathway. DLG can directly medi-
tion (LTP) in hippocampal slices (LuÈ thl et al., 1994). Thus,ate a biochemical complex and a macroscopic cluster
in both vertebrate and invertebrate systems, cell adhe-of FASII and Shaker K1 channels in heterologous
sion molecules play key roles in synaptic plasticity.How-cells. These results indicate a central role for DLG in
ever, little is known about how CAMs become specifi-the structural organization and downstream signaling
cally localized at synaptic sites and how CAMs interactmechanisms of cell adhesion molecules and ion chan-
with intracellular signaling molecules at synaptic junc-nels at synapses.
tions.
A family of membrane-associated guanylate kinasesIntroduction
(MAGUKs), of which a prototypical member is PSD-95/
SAP90, has recently emerged as a central player in theThe molecular mechanisms underlying the dynamics
molecular organization of synapses (reviewed in Budnik,of synaptic junction assembly are poorly understood.
1996; Garner and Kindler, 1996; Sheng, 1996). The PSD-Studies in dissociated cells suggest that adhesive inter-
95/SAP90 family of MAGUKs binds directly to certainactions between pre- and postsynaptic cells are impor-
ion channels. This interaction appears to mediate thetant for the initial stages of synapse development (Xie
clustering and localization of interacting ion channelsand Poo, 1986; Sun and Poo, 1987; Buchanan et al.,
and receptors at specific synaptic sites (Kim et al., 1995;1989). However, the specific molecules involved and
Kornau et al., 1995; Kim et al., 1996; MuÈ ller et al., 1996;the mechanisms by which adhesive interactions lead
Niethammer et al., 1996; Tejedor et al., 1997).to synapse maturation are not known. Cell adhesion
The PSD-95/SAP90 subfamily of MAGUKs consists ofmolecules (CAMs) play pivotal roles during early stages
highly related proteins containing three PDZ domains,of nervous system development, such as defining per-
an SH3 domain, and a guanylate kinase (GUK)-like do-missive pathways for neurite outgrowth and allowing
main (Woods and Bryant, 1991; Cho et al., 1992; Kistner
et al., 1993; Sheng, 1996). The PDZ domains are respon-‖ Present address: Department of Pharmacology, Pusan National
sible for specific binding to the C-terminal peptide motifUniversity, Pusan 609-735, South Korea.
# To whom correspondence should be addressed. X-T/S-X-V/I (tSXV motif) of interacting proteins such as
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Figure 1. FASII Colocalizes with DLG at Type I Neuromuscular Synapses
(A±F) Confocal micrographs of wild-type type I synaptic boutons in muscles 6 and 7 double stained with (A and B) anti-DLG antibodies and
(C and D) anti-FASII antibodies. (E and F) Superimposition of the images in (A)±(D). (B), (D), and (F) are high magnification views of a single
confocal slice through type I boutons. The arrow in (A) points to a type Ib bouton branch and the arrowhead to a type Is bouton branch.
Bar 5 30 mm in (A), (C), and (E); 4.5 mm in (B), (D), and (F).
NMDA receptor NR2 subunits (terminating in -ESDV; through its PDZ domains to the C-terminal tail of trans-
membrane FASII and that this interaction may be impor-Kornau et al., 1995; MuÈ ller et al., 1996; Niethammer et
al., 1996) or Shaker K1 channels (-ETDV; Kim et al., tant for the synaptic localization of FASII and for the
control of NMJ morphology.1995). Through this PDZ-tSXV interaction, PSD-95 can
organize macroscopic clusters of NMDA receptors and We now present genetic, cell biological, and biochem-
ical evidence that DLG interacts directly with FASII andShaker K1 channels in heterologous cells (Kim et al.,
1995, 1996). An in vivo synaptic clustering function is that both molecules appear to function in a common
developmental pathway that regulates presynaptic mor-supported by the genetic analysis of the Drosophila
gene discs-large (dlg), which encodes a PSD-95/SAP90- phology. In addition, we show that DLG can form ternary
complexes with FASII and Shaker and hence organizelike MAGUK. DLG binds to Shaker K1 channels in vitro
and colocalizes with Shaker in type I boutons of the coclusters composed of CAMs and ion channels. These
results demonstrate an interaction between a MAGUKlarval NMJ. Most significantly, in dlg mutant flies, normal
Shaker K1 channel clustering in the NMJ is abolished and a cell adhesion molecule and have interesting impli-
cations for themolecular mechanisms of synapse devel-(Tejedor et al., 1997). Clustering of specific ion channels
at synaptic locations, however, is unlikely to be the only opment.
in vivo function of the DLG/PSD-95 family of proteins,
since mutations in dlg also have major effects on synap- Results
tic morphology (Lahey et al., 1994; Budnik et al., 1996;
Guan et al., 1996; Thomas et al., 1997). DLG/PSD-95- FASII and DLG Colocalize In Vivo, and Mutations
in dlg Result in Abnormal FASII Distributionrelated molecules probably function as scaffolds for
bringing together many disparate classes of proteins The presence of a potential PDZ-binding sequence
(-NSAV) at the C terminus of the transmembrane forms(see Sheng, 1996, for review). Via binding to ªstructuralº
components of the synapse such as cell adhesion mole- of FASII raised the possibility that FASII may directly
interact with DLG. A requirement for a physiologicalcules, DLG could be involved in the regulation of synap-
tic structure during development and plasticity. interaction between FASII and DLG is that these mole-
cules must colocalize in vivo. To test this possibility, weDuring larval development, the Drosophila CAM FASII
becomes concentrated at synaptic boutons of the NMJ used antibodies against FASII (Schuster et al., 1996a)
and DLG (Woods and Bryant, 1991) for double labelin a pattern similar to the localization of DLG and Shaker
(Schuster et al., 1996a). While one splice form of FASII immunofluorescence of Drosophila larval body wall
muscles. DLG and FASII immunoreactivities showedis linked to the membrane through a phosphoinositol
anchor, two other alternatively spliced forms (denoted striking overlap at type I boutons of the NMJ (Figure 1).
In wild-type third instar larvae, type I synaptic boutonsas PEST1 and PEST2 form, respectively; Lin et al., 1994),
are transmembrane proteins that terminate intracellu- are completely enveloped by the postsynaptic muscle
cell. At the junctional region, the muscle membranelarly with an amino acid sequence (-NSAV; Grenningloh
et al., 1991) that is consistent with the tSXV consensus forms a highly elaborate structure, the subsynaptic retic-
ulum (SSR), which is composed of several layers of intri-for binding to PDZ domains of DLG/PSD-95 family pro-
teins. Therefore, we hypothesized that DLG may bind cately convoluted membranes around the presynaptic
DLG-Dependent Clustering of FASII
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Figure 2. FASII Is Abnormally Localized at Type I Synaptic Boutons in dlg Mutants
(A±D) Confocal micrographs of type I boutons in muscles 6 or 7 in preparations double stained with anti-FASII (green) and anti-HRP (red) in
(A and B) a wild type and (C and D) a dlgX1-2/Df mutant. (B) and (D) represent the same view as (A) and (C), in which the intensity of the FASII
channel (green) has been enhanced to show the abnormal distribution of FASII in dlgX1-2/Df mutants.
(E) Anti-DLG staining of type I boutons in fasIIe76/fasIIeb112.
(F) Anti-FASII immunoreactivity in dlgm52 Sh102 double mutants. The arrow points to type I synaptic boutons. Notice the abnormal localization
of FASII in dlgX1-2/Df, the normal DLG immunoreactivity in fasII mutants, and the lack of immunoreactivity in dlgm52 Sh102. Bar 5 10 mm.
terminal (Atwood et al., 1993; Jia et al., 1993). Previous 2C and 2D), in contrast to the tight association of FASII
with the edge of wild-type boutons (Figures 2A and 2B).studies have shown that DLG is expressed at the SSR
and in association with presynaptic membranes (Lahey Similar delocalization of FASII staining was found inboth
dlgm52/Df (Table 1) and dlgv59/Df mutants (not shown),et al., 1994). FASII is also expressed at pre- and postsyn-
aptic membranes, but its expression in the SSR is re- although the intensity of the labeling was closer to wild-
type levels.stricted to the region proximal to the motoneuron termi-
nal (Schuster et al., 1996a). At the confocal microscopic Further evidence that changes in FASII staining pat-
tern were due to alterations in DLG came from geneticlevel, the colocalization of DLG and FASII staining oc-
curred specifically at the bouton border, presumably at rescue experiments, in which DLG (Figures 3C±3E) or
its close mammalian homolog SAP97 (MuÈ ller et al., 1995)the region of contact between the pre- and the postsyn-
aptic cell (Figure 1). However, unlike DLG, whichis selec- (Figure 3F) were selectively expressed in pre- and post-
synaptic cells. To target DLG or SAP97 to type I moto-tively expressed at type I boutons of the NMJ, FASII
was also expressed in other bouton types including type neurons or to all motoneurons, we used previously de-
scribed GAL4 enhancer traps BG380, sca-GAL4, andII (data not shown). These results show that in wild-
type flies, DLG and FASII are colocalized in a subset elav-GAL4 (Luo et al., 1994; Budnik et al., 1996). To target
DLG or SAP97 to muscles 6 and 7, we used the GAL4of neuromuscular synapses consistent with a potential
interaction of these two proteins in vivo. strain BG487 or da-GAL4 (Budnik et al., 1996; Thomas
et al., 1997). Complete rescue of the abnormal FASIIBecause mutations in DLG disrupt the normal synap-
tic localization of Shaker, a DLG-interacting ion channel, distribution and intensity was observed when either DLG
or SAP97 was targeted simultaneously to pre- and post-we tested the hypothesis that DLG might also be re-
quired for proper localization of FASII at type I neuro- synaptic cells (Figures 3E and 3F; Table 1). In contrast,
only partial rescue was obtained by targeting DLG tomuscular synapses. In keeping with this hypothesis, it
was found that the pattern of FASII immunoreactivity either the pre- or the postsynaptic cells (Figures 3C and
3D; Table 1). In these partially rescued synaptic boutons,was altered in all dlg mutant alleles examined (Figure
2 and Table 1). The most profound change in FASII FASII appeared localized to the border of synaptic bou-
tons, but the intensity of the immunoreactivity was lowlocalization was found in dlgX1-2/Df mutants (Figures 2C
and 2D; Table 1). In this allele, the intensity of FASII (Table 1). These results demonstrate that DLG is re-
quired in both the pre- and the postsynaptic cell forimmunoreactivity at the NMJ was greatly reduced. In
addition, comparison of boutons double labeled with proper FASII localization and that the altered FASII stain-
ing seen in dlg mutants probably reflects delocalizationanti-FASII and the presynaptic marker anti-HRP re-
vealed that FASII immunoreactivity was dispersed in a of both presynaptic and postsynaptic FASII. The effec-
tive rescue by SAP97 supports earlier studies (Thomasbroad region around dlgX1-2/Df synaptic boutons (Figures
Neuron
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Table 1. Distribution and Intensity of FAS2 Immunoreactivity
dlgX1±2 Pre-plus dlgX1±2 Pre-plus
Wild Type dlgX1±2 dlgm52 dlgX1±2 Pre-DLG dlgX1±2 Post-DLG Post-DLG Post-SAP97
% Imax 65.7 6 3.7 29.9 6 2.0 60.0 6 2.5 40 6 2.7 35 6 3.4 63 6 4.0 70 6 3.2
dF/dB 1.1 6 0.02 2.2 6 0.10 2.3 6 0.23 1.2 6 0.10 1.5 6 0.32 1.2 6 0.05 1.1 6 0.1
N 82 150 65 70 100 230 57
% Imax: percent of maximum intensity on a linear scale of 0±225.
dF/dB: diameter of immunoreactive area around bouton/diameter of presynaptic bouton.
N: number of boutons scored.
et al., 1997) that DLG and SAP97 are functional as well revealedpresynaptic morphological abnormalities at the
light microscopic level in the more severe hypomorphicas structural homologs.
In the converse genetic experiment, we found DLG dlg allele, dlgX1-2 (Thomas et al., 1997).
We examined type I boutons in dlgX1-2 at the EM levelimmunoreactivity at normal intensity and normally dis-
tributed at type I boutons of fasIIe76 or fasIIe76/fasIIeB112 and compared it to the phenotype observed in fasIIe76.
In the postsynaptic region, the SSR was greatly reducedmutant larvae (Figure 2E). Shaker distribution was also
unaffected in these strong hypomorphic fasII mutants in the hemizygote dlgX1-2/Df or in dlgX1-2/Y males, such
that it failed to surround type I boutons or formed very(data not shown). Thus, DLG is required for proper local-
ization of FASII at type I boutons, but a dramatic reduc- few folds at the junctional region (Figure 4B). These
abnormalities were similar but more severe than in dlgm52tion in FASII expression has no effect on the synaptic
distribution of DLG or Shaker channels. and dlgv59 mutants (Lahey et al., 1994; Budnik et al.,
1996). In the presynaptic terminals of dlgX1-2 mutants,
the most evident morphological change was an increaseThe Number of Active Zones Is Increased
in Both dlgX1-2 and fasIIe76 Mutants in the number of active zones within single boutons
(Figure 4B). This change was quantified by serially sec-To obtain additional evidence that DLG and FASII inter-
act in vivo, we examined the synaptic morphologies of tioning type I synaptic boutons and examining their mid-
line section. The bouton midline was defined as thedlg and fasII mutants at theultrastructural level. Previous
light and electron microscopic studies on dlgm52 and cross-section of largest area in a collection of serial
sections that spanned the entire bouton. In wild type,dlgv59 mutant larvae demonstrated that the structure
of their type I glutamatergic neuromuscular synapses the number of active zones was 1.0 6 0.17 (n 5 22),
while in dlgX1-2/Df hemizygotes, it was 4.0 6 0.31 (n 5is severely affected, particularly postsynaptically, with
poor development of the SSR (Lahey et al., 1994; Budnik 19) and 2.8 6 0.2 (n 5 23) in dlgX1-2/Y males (Figure 5A).
This z3- to 4-fold increase in the number of active zoneset al., 1996; Guan et al., 1996). However, both electro-
physiological studies and genetic rescue experiments was not simply due to an increase in the size of the
presynaptic terminal, which was also larger in cross-imply an important function for DLG also in the presyn-
aptic cell (Budnik et al., 1996). Moreover, a recent study sectional area in dlgX1-2 mutants (Figure 5B), because
Figure 3. Rescue of Abnormal FASII Local-
ization by Targeted Expression of DLG and
SAP97 at Pre- and Postsynaptic Sites
Expression of FASII at type I boutons in (A)
wild type, (B) dlgX1-2/Df mutants, (C) dlgX1-2/Df
mutants with targeted expression of DLG to
the presynaptic cell (dlgX1-2 P[GAL4]BG380/
Df; UAS-dlg), (D) dlgX1-2/Df mutants with tar-
geted expression of DLG to the postsynaptic
cell (dlgX1-2/Df; P[GAL4] BG487/UAS-dlg),
(E) dlgX1-2/Df mutants with targeted expres-
sion of DLG to both the pre- and the postsyn-
aptic cell (dlgX1-2 P[GAL4]BG380/Df; UAS-dlg/
P[GAL4]BG487), and (F) dlgX1-2/Df mutants
with targeted expression of DLG to both the
pre- and the postsynaptic cell (dlgX1-2 P[GAL4]
BG380/Df; 1/P[GAL4]BG487; 1/UAS-SAP97).
The altered localization of FASII in dlgX1-2 type
I boutons is only partially rescued by tar-
geting DLG to either the pre- or the post-
synaptic cell but is completely restored by
targeting either DLG or SAP97 to both the
pre- or the postsynaptic cell. Bar 5 5 mm.
DLG-Dependent Clustering of FASII
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Figure 4. Number of Active Zones Is Increased in both dlgX1-2 and fasIIe76 Mutants
(A±D) Electron microscopical view of a type I bouton in (A) wild type, (B) dlgX1-2/Df mutant, (C) fasIIe76 mutant, (D) dlgX1-2 with targeted expression
of DLG at both pre- and postsynaptic cells. Note the increase in the number of presynaptic densities in both dlgX1-2 and fasIIe76 and the rescue
of these alterations by targeted expression of DLG in dlgX1-2/Df pre- and postsynaptic cells. Bar 5 0.6 mm.
normalization of the number of active zones by the bou- targeting DLG to both pre- and postsynaptic cells (Fig-
ures 4D and 5). Interestingly, targeting DLG expressionton cross-sectional area revealed a similar effect in the
mutant (Figure 5C). only to the postsynaptic cells could partially rescue the
presynaptic morphological phenotype (Figure 5). ThisThat the increase in the number of active sites was
caused by altered DLG was confirmed by using GAL4 observation suggests that the postsynaptic cell plays a
role in the determination of active zones. The mamma-strains to target selectively DLG or SAP97 to pre- and/
or postsynaptic cells. The increased number of active lian homolog SAP97 was also effective in rescuing this
dlg defect, again indicating functional homology of thesezones in dlgX1-2/Df could be completely rescued by tar-
geting DLG to the presynaptic cell or by simultaneously two proteins.
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be involved in a common developmental pathway that
determines the number of neurotransmitter release
sites. In support of this hypothesis, we found that the
number of active zones in fasIIe76 dlgX1-2/Y double mu-
tants (2.9 6 0.29; n 5 19) was similar to that obtained
for either dlgX1-2/Y or fasIIe76/Y alone.
Direct Interaction of FASII and DLG
The abnormal localization of FASII in dlg mutants, the
similar presynaptic phenotype in dlg, fasII, and fasII dlg
doublemutants, and the presence of a C-terminal -NSAV
sequence in the transmembrane isoform of FASII raised
the possibility that the localization and function of FASII
at type I boutons may be mediated through a direct
interaction between FASII and DLG. This was initially
tested by immunoprecipitating FASII with antibodies
against DLG from body wall muscle cell extracts (Figure
6A). DLG antibodies coimmunoprecipitated FASII and
DLG in wild-type extracts but failed to do so in extracts
from dlgX1-2, suggesting that FASII can exist in a complex
with DLG in vivo.
Consistent with this hypothesis, two in vitro assays
were used to demonstrate that FASII interacts with the
PDZ domains in DLG. In the first assay, an enzyme-
linked immunoabsorbent assay (ELISA) was used to as-
sess the relative binding affinities of FASII interaction
with the PDZ domains of DLG (Figure 6B). In this assay,
the C-terminal 98-amino-acid residues of the transmem-
brane isoform of FASII were found to bind PDZ1±2 in
DLG with an EC50 of 7 nM. No detectable binding was
observed for the PDZ3 domain. Interestingly, PDZ2
alone exhibited a lower relative binding affinity for FASII
than PDZ1±2. Analogous binding constants were ob-
served between FASII and the PDZ domains in SAP97
(EC50-PDZ1±2: 10 nM; Figure 6B).
In the second assay, a semiquantitative yeast two-
hybrid assay showed that the C-terminal 10 amino acids
of the transmembrane form of FASII could bind specifi-
cally and reproducibly to the combined PDZ1 and PDZ2Figure 5. Morphometric Analysis of Type I Boutons in dlgX1-2, fasIIe76,
domains of DLG (Figure 6C) but not to PDZ3. Similarand dlgX1-2 Mutants with Targeted Expression of DLG or SAP97 to
Pre- and/or Postsynaptic Cells results were obtained when using the complete cyto-
(A) Number of active zones, (B) cross-sectional area of type I bouton plasmic region of the transmembrane form of FASII (data
midlines, and (C) number of active zones normalized by the cross- not shown). Binding of the FASII C terminus to DLG,
sectional bouton area. Number of samples used in this analysis are however, was weaker than that of the Shaker C-terminal
WT 5 22, dlg/DF 5 19, dlg/Y 5 23, dlg/Df pr DLG 5 12, dlg/Df pt
tail, as assessed by the degree of induction of reporterDLG 5 11, dlg/Df pr 1 pt DLG 5 17, dlg/Df pr 1 pt SAP97 5 17,
genes b-galactosidase and HIS3. Similar specificity offas2/Y 5 19, and fas2 dlg/Y 5 19. pr 5 presynaptic; pt 5 postsynaptic.
binding was also observed between theFASII C-terminal
tail and PDZ domains of SAP90/PSD-95 (Figure 6C). The
weak binding of the cytoplasmic tail of FASII to PDZ1±2Strikingly, previous studies have shown that the num-
ber of presynaptic release sites is also increased in determined by the two-hybrid assay may represent a
lower sensitivity of this technique over the ELISA (seefasIIe76 mutants (Stewart et al., 1996). Hence, the alter-
ations in the presynaptic structure of dlgX1-2 mutants Discussion).
To examine whether the full-length FASII and DLG(Figures 4C and 5) are highly reminiscent of the morpho-
logical abnormalities found in fasII hypomorphs (Stewart proteins can interact in a cellular environment, coimmu-
noprecipitation studies were performed on COS7 cellset al., 1996) or in mutant combinations that are known
to down regulate FASII at synaptic boutons (Jia et al., cotransfected with the transmembrane form of FASII
and DLG. Unfortunately, even though the FASII antibod-1993; Schuster et al., 1996). In our quantitative studies,
the number of active zones was 2.7 6 0.2 (n 5 19) in ies readily immunoprecipitated FASII when it was singly
transfected into COS7 cells, the same FASII antibodiesfasIIe76/Y, a change similar to dlgX1-2/Y. In contrast, the
morphology of the SSR appeared normal in fasIIe76 mu- failed to immunoprecipitate FASII from cells coexpress-
ing both FASII and DLG (data not shown). Because DLGtants. The similarity of the presynaptic morphological
phenotype supports the model that FASII and DLG may may ªoccludeº the FASII epitope, we took advantage
DLG-Dependent Clustering of FASII
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Figure 6. In Vitro Interactions between DLG
and SAP97 and FASII
(A) Wild type and dlgX1-2 body wall muscles
extracts were immunoprecipitated with anti-
DLG antibodies and the immunoprecipitate
sequentially immunoblotted for FASII and
DLG as shown. Note the presence of FASII
in the wild-type anti-DLG immunoprecipitate
and its absence in dlgX1-2. Positions of molec-
ular size markers are shown in kilodaltons.
(B) Dose±response curves of C-terminal 98-
amino-acid residues of FASII binding to the
PDZ domains in DLG and SAP97. H6-FASII
was bound at 100 nM and incubated with
various concentrations of GST-fusion pro-
teins (GST, GST-DLG-PDZ1±2, GST-DLG-
PDZ2, GST-DLG-PDZ3, GST-SAP97-PDZ1±2,
GST-SAP97-PDZ2, GST-SAP97-PDZ3) that
were serially diluted (1:3) starting at 5 mM.
Binding of GST fusion proteins was detected
with an anti-GST antibody and monitored as
absorptionat 405 nm with a microplate reader
after an alkaline phosphatase±dependent
color reaction. The data were fit with the Hill
equation (Abs 5 Absmax/11[EC50/{X}]n) using a
nonlinear least square algorithm.
(C) Yeast two-hybrid assay of FASII C-terminal 10 amino acid tail to the PDZ domains of DLG and members of mammalian SAP90/PSD-95
family. The semiquantitative assay is based on the induction of yeast reporter genes HIS3 and b-gal. HIS3 activity was measured by the
percentage of colonies growing on histidine-lacking medium (111, .60%; 11, 30%±60%; 1, 10%±30%; -, no significant growth) and b-gal
activity by determining the time taken for colonies to turn blue in X-gal filter lift assays at room temperature (111, ,1 hr; 11, 1±3 hr; 1, 3±8
hr; -, no significant b-gal activity).
of the fact that DLG can form an immunoprecipitable that DLGcan mediate the formation of a ternary complex
containing an ion channel (Shaker) and a cell adhesioncomplex with the Shaker channel subunit Kv1.4 (Tejedor
et al., 1997; E. K. and M. S., unpublished data) and asked molecule (FASII).
whether we could detect a ternary complex of DLG,
Shaker, and FASII. Coclustering of DLG, Shaker, and FASII
in Heterologous CellsCOS cells were triply transfected with DLG, Shaker
K1 channel, and FASII, and lysates were immunoprecipi- The ability of DLG to recruit both FASII and Shaker into
a common complex was further explored by examiningtated with Shaker antibodies and sequentially immu-
noblotted for Shaker, DLG, and FASII (Figure 7). Shaker the distribution of each protein in heterologous cells
(Figure 8). In COS7 cells doubly transfected with FASIIantibodies efficiently coimmunoprecipitated DLG and
FASII in addition to its cognate antigen. The specificity and Shaker, both proteins exhibited a diffuse distribu-
tion with some perinuclear accumulation, typical of het-of this complex formation was evaluated by substituting
the C-terminal valine (V) of FASII and Shaker with alanine erologously expressed membrane proteins (Figures 8A
and 8B). This diffuse distribution is similar to that seen(A), a mutation that abolishes binding of both proteins
to DLG (Tejedor et al., 1997; E. K. and M. S., unpublished if either Shaker or FASII is expressed individually (data
not shown). In contrast, when cells were triply trans-data). These substitutions had no effect on the ex-
pression levels of the mutant proteins (Figure 7). The fected with FASII, Shaker (Kv1.4), plus DLG, FASII and
Shaker were redistributed into plaque-like clusters inV-to-A mutation of Shaker did not affect its precipitation
by Shaker antibodies butabolished coimmunoprecipita- which both proteins were exactly colocalized (Figures
8C and 8D). The finding that DLG can organize macro-tion of DLG and FASII, indicating that Shaker antibodies
do not cross-react with DLG and FASII (Figure 7). DLG scopic clusters of FASII and Shaker in heterologous
cells represents a striking visual correlate of the ternarywas consistently coimmunoprecipitated with wild-type
Shaker, however, indicating that the C-terminal valine complex inferred from coimmunoprecipitation studies.
Because Shaker, FASII, and DLG form ternary com-is critical for Shaker-DLG interaction. In addition to wild-
type Shaker, formation of the ternary complex required plexes in heterologous cells, and because these three
molecules colocalize at type I synapses, we sought forwild-type FASII, because the V-to-A mutant FASII could
not be coprecipitated with the DLG±wild-type Shaker interactive effects of Sh and dlg mutations on FASII
localization at the NMJ. Sh102 mutants generate a trun-complex. Thus, the ternary complex depends on inde-
pendent interactions between DLG and the C termini of cated form of Shaker lacking the intracellular C-termi-
nal -tSXV motif (Pongs et al., 1988; Schwarz et al., 1988).Shaker and FASII. Taken together with the yeast two-
hybrid and in vitro binding data, these coimmunoprecipi- In Sh102, DLG is localized to synaptic boutons as in wild
type, but the mutant Shaker protein fails to interact withtation studies demonstrate that the transmembrane
form of FASII can bind directly to DLG via a PDZ- DLG and is absent from synaptic boutons (Tejedor et
al., 1997). The Sh102 mutation enhanced the altered FASIIC-terminal interaction. Moreover, a significant finding is
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Figure 8. Clustering of FASII and Shaker by DLG in HeterologousFigure 7. Coimmunoprecipitation of FASII with DLG and Shaker
CellsCOS7 cells were triply transfected with DLG and either wild-type
(A and B) COS7 cell cotransfected with FASII and Shaker (Kv1.4)(V) or mutant (A) forms of Shaker channel Kv1.4 and FASII, as indi-
and visualized with anti-FASII (A) and anti-Kv1.4 (B) antibodies bycated. In the mutants, the C-terminal valine residue (V) of the protein
double-label immunofluorescence. (C and D) COS7 cell triplyhas been mutated to alanine (A): Shaker V, wild-type C-terminus:
transfected with FASII, Shaker (Kv1.4), plus DLG and visualized-ETDV; Shaker A, -ETDA; FASII V, wild-type C-terminus: -NSAV;
with anti-FASII antibodies (C) and anti-Kv1.4 antibodies (D). WhenFASII A, -NSAA. Equal amounts of each cell lysate were immunopre-
expressed together in the absence of DLG, FASII and Shaker arecipitated with Shaker (Kv1.4) antibodies. The immunoprecipitates
distributed diffusely in the cell with some perinuclear accumulationwere then sequentially immunoblotted for Shaker, DLG, and FASII,
(A and B). When expressed together in the presence of DLG, bothas shown. ªInputº lanes were loaded directly with 10% of the
FASII and Shaker are redistributed into plaque-like clusters in whichtransfected cell lysate used for the immunoprecipitation. As shown
both proteins are exactly colocalized (C and D). Thus, DLG canin lane 5, FASII coimmunoprecipitates with Shaker only when wild-
organize coclusters of FASII and Shaker. Bar 5 10 mm.type FASII and wild-type Shaker are cotransfected with DLG. Posi-
tions of molecular size markers are shown in kilodaltons.
Cohen et al., 1996), neurotransmitter receptors (Kornau
distribution phenotype of dlgm52. In contrast to dlgm52
et al., 1995; MuÈ ller et al., 1996), and intracellular signaling(in which FASII appears loosely arranged around the
proteins (Brenman et al., 1996), here we show a novelboutons) and to Sh102 (which exhibits normal FASII local-
interaction between a PDZ domain and a CAM. Severalization), FASII immunoreactivity was undetectable at
lines of evidence suggest that the direct biochemicalsynaptic sites in dlgm52 Sh102 double mutants (Figure 2F).
interaction between FASII and DLG is of physiologicalFurthermore, dlgm52 and Sh102 interacted synergistically
significance in vivo. First, DLG and FASII are colocalizedto enhance lethality: while dlgm52 mutants die during late
in type I boutons of the NMJ; second, mutations in dlgthird instar larval stages, and Sh102 is a viable mutant,
affect the synaptic localization of FASII; third, mutationsdlgm52 Sh102 double mutants died during first to second
in dlg and fasII have similar effects on presynaptic mor-instar stages. Thus, the genetic interactions between
phology; and fourth, FASII can be immunoprecipitatedSh, dlg, and fasII are consistent with a biochemical inter-
from body wall muscle extracts using anti-DLG antibod-action between these proteins in vivo.
ies. This conclusion is supported by our in vitro experi-
ments showing that the C-terminal tail of FASII can bindDiscussion
to PDZ1±2 of DLG.
Although a high affinity binding between PDZ1±2 andIn this paper, we present biochemical, cell biological,
FASII cytoplasmic tail is observed using ELISA, a weakerand genetic evidence for an interaction between DLG
interaction is found using the two-hybrid assay. Thisand FASII. FASII binds via its intracellular C-terminal tail
apparent discrepancy may reflect a reduced sensitivityto the PDZ1±2 domains of DLG, and this interaction is
of the two-hybrid assay compared to ELISA. For exam-required in vivo for normal localization of FASII at spe-
ple, significant binding between the C-terminal domaincific synaptic sites. A functional interaction between
of Shaker and PDZ3 is detected by ELISA (C. G., unpub-DLG and FASII is further implied by the involvement of
lished data), but no binding is observed in the two-hybridDLG and FASII in a common developmental pathway
assay. In addition, the b-galactosidase assay is the morethat regulates the number of active zones.
sensitive component of the two-hybrid system. In our
experience, it is not uncommon for weaker interactionsDirect Interaction between FASII and DLG in NMJ
to be detectable by b-galactosidase activity but not byWhile the PDZ domains of MAGUKs have been shown
previously to interact with ion channels (Kim et al., 1995; histidine-independent growth.
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Since FASII and DLG are present both pre- and post- any SSR. In contrast, type I boutons contain predomi-
nantly glutamate-containing vesicles, are devoid of ellip-synaptically, the direct interaction between FASII and
tical dense core vesicles, and are completely sur-DLG provides a mechanism by which FASII-mediated
rounded by the postsynaptic muscle membrane thathomophilic adhesion between pre- and postsynaptic
forms an SSR (Jia et al., 1993). Type I boutons are re-membranes can be coupled to DLG and to ªdown-
sponsible for classical excitatory neurotransmissionstreamº intracellular proteins that bind to DLG. Like
(Kurdyak et al., 1994), while type II boutons appear toother MAGUKs, DLG is a modular protein containing
play a modulatory role. Therefore, it is very likely that aseveral protein±protein interaction domains, including
different transduction machinery, which only partiallyPDZ, SH3, GUK, and cytoskeletal binding domains
overlaps with that of type I, underlies the signaling by(Woods and Bryant, 1993). These protein-binding do-
type II motoneurons and that other DLG-like moleculesmains may allow DLG to link FASII to the cytoskeleton,
may be involved in assembling pre- and/or postsynapticthereby anchoring the CAM-based apposition of the
complexes at these sites. In vertebrates, inhibitory syn-synaptic membranes. CAMs may also play roles beyond
apses use gephyrin to cluster glycine receptors in theªpassiveº adhesion and are likely to be coupled, directly
brain, cholinergic neuromuscular synapses use rapsynor indirectly, to signaling processes within the cell (e.g.,
to cluster AChR, and some excitatory synapses useWilliams et al., 1994). Like its mammalian relatives that
PSD-95 to cluster NMDA receptors (reviewed in Sheng,bind to nNOS, APC, or GKAP (Brenman et al., 1996;
1996). Significantly, several members of the MAGUKMatsumine et al., 1996; Kim et al., 1997), DLG could also
family and other PDZ-containing proteins have beenfunction as a scaffold for binding of signaling proteins,
identified that are likely to be involved in synaptic organi-thereby linking FASII to intracellular signal transduction
zation. These proteins have a differential but partiallypathways.
overlapping spatial pattern of expression (reviewed inWhile DLG and FASII are colocalized at the border of
Garner and Kindler, 1996; Brakeman et al., 1997; Dongtype I synaptic boutons, this colocalization does not
et al., 1997; Sheng, 1997).extend to all regions of the synapse. FASII is concen-
In dlg mutants, FASII immunoreactivity was altered intrated along the margin of the bouton, presumably at
both intensity and distribution. In dlgX1-2, the intensitythe site of contact between the pre- and the postsynap-
of FASII immunoreactivity was dramatically decreased,tic cell (also see Schuster et al., 1996a). In contrast, DLG
and it was localized to a broader area surrounding typehas a broader pattern of expression, spanning not only
I boutons. Similar delocalization was observed in twosites of direct apposition between pre- and postsynaptic
other dlg alleles, dlgm52 and dlgv59, but in these alleles,cells but also more distal regions of the SSR (Lahey et
the intensity of the label was closer to wild type. Theseal., 1994). Apparent restriction of the colocalization to
results indicate that DLG is required to localize FASII toregions of cell±cell contact may reflect the possibility
type I synaptic boutons properly. The difference in FasIIthat homophilic interactions between the extracellular
immunoreactivity in different dlg mutant alleles may re-domains of FASII in apposing cells are also necessary
flect the degree of severity of the dlg mutation. Fortoconcentrate FASIIat sites of closemembrane contact.
example, in dlgX1-2, the amount of DLG protein is severelyWhile close apposition between the pre- and postsynap-
reduced (Tejedor et al., 1997), in addition to deleting thetic membrane is observed in the outer region of the SSR,
entire GUK domain (Woods et al., 1996). However, it isno such apposition exists at the distal regions of the
important to point out that the changes of intensity andSSR (Jia et al., 1993). The areas of noncolocalization
distribution of FASII immunoreactivity in dlg mutantscan be reasonably explained by the existence of DLG-
may also be a consequence of the reduction in the sur-binding partners other than FASII. For example, we have
face of the postsynaptic SSR membrane in these mu-
recently shown that Shaker channel protein, which also
tants.
interacts directly with DLG, spans the complete synaptic
region occupied by DLG (Tejedor et al., 1997). The differ-
ential microdistribution of FASII and Shaker within type Role of DLG and FASII in the Regulation
I boutons is reminiscent of the ultrastructural segrega- of the Number of Active Zones
tion of nicotinic acetylcholine receptors and sodium Clearly, the development of a mature synapse requires
channels at the vertebrate NMJ, which also shows com- reciprocal interactions between pre- and the postsynap-
plex postsynaptic membrane infoldings analogous to tic cells. For example, coculture studies of motoneurons
the SSR (Flucher and Daniels, 1989). and myotubes show that while growth cones are capa-
While FASII colocalizes with DLG at type I synaptic ble of neurotransmitter release before encountering a
boutons, FASII is also found at another synaptic bouton postsynaptic cell, physical contact between pre- and
type, type II, which is devoid of DLG expression. How- postsynaptic cells is required to initiate patterned neuro-
ever, type II synapses are strikingly different from type transmitter release (Sun and Poo, 1987). At the fly NMJ,
I, both with regard to their pre- and postsynaptic ultra- motoneurons grow and differentiate apparently normal
structure and with regard to their neurotransmitter iden- active zones in the absence of postsynaptic muscle
tity (Johansen et al., 1989; Jia et al., 1993; Monastirioti cells. However, in these targetless neurons, active zones
et al., 1995). For example, at the presynaptic terminal, become inappropriately localized (Prokop et al., 1996).
type II synapses are filled with elliptical dense core vesi- Obvious protein candidates that may mediate this sig-
cles believed to contain octopamine in addition to gluta- naling between pre- and postsynaptic cells are cell ad-
mate-containing clear vesicles, and the presynaptic hesion molecules. In this paper, we confirm that FASII
regulates the number of active zones and show that thisboutons localize on the surface of the muscle without
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regulation may be accomplished through its intracellular mutant, since both Shaker and DLG show striking in-
creases in the amount of neurotransmitter released byinteraction with DLG.
The studies of Schuster et al. (1996a, 1996b) suggest the presynaptic motoneuron (Wu and Haugland, 1985;
Budnik et al., 1996).that FASII levels play an important role in the regulation
of the number of synaptic boutons and presynaptic ac- The demonstration here that DLG can organize a
mixed cluster of FASII and Shaker implies that the DLG/tive zones. For example, in hyperexcitable mutants that
have reduced levels of FASII at synaptic boutons PSD-95 family of MAGUKs can in principle cocluster
any set of membrane proteins that contains the appro-(Schuster et al., 1996a, 1996b), there is an increase in
the number of synaptic boutons and active zones per priate C-terminal PDZ-binding motif. By extrapolation,
then, other classes of membrane proteins typicallybouton (Budnik et al., 1990; Jia et al., 1993; Schuster et
al., 1996a, 1996b). Similarly, in fasIIe76 mutant alleles, in found at synapses, such as ligand-gated ion chan-
nels, 7-transmembrane receptors, and neurotransmitterwhich FASII levels are decreased to 10% of wild-type
levels, the number of active zones per bouton is in- transporters, could also be recruited into a common
synaptic complex built on a submembranous DLG scaf-creased (Stewart et al., 1996; this report). In this paper,
we report that the number of active zones in dlgX1-2 mu- fold, as long as these membrane proteins terminate
intracellularly with a compatible tSXV sequence. Exam-tants is also increased. Quantitatively similar results
were found in fasII dlg double mutants, suggesting that ples of such proteins include NMDA receptors and in-
ward rectifier K1 channels, which are already known toboth genes may act in a common pathway to regulate
the number of active zones. interact with the mammalian DLG homologs (Cohen et
al., 1996; Sheng, 1996). Based on this coclustering con-
cept, it is plausible that DLG/PSD-95 family MAGUKs
Mixed CAM/Ion Channel Clusters directly organize many classes of membrane proteins
Organized by DLG at synaptic junctions. Since there is a wide variation
An important conclusion of this study is that the DLG/ in binding specificities among different PDZ domains
PSD-95 family of MAGUKs can organize heteroclusters (Sheng, 1996; Songyang et al., 1997), the identities of
consisting of ion channels (Shaker) and CAMs (FASII) the proteins that become incorporated into the cluster
intimately mixed together. We could directly demon- would be determined by the nature of the PDZ domains
strate both a biochemical complex and a macroscopic of the clustering molecule. A reasonable prediction
coclustering of FASII and Shaker K1 channels, which stemming from this idea is that distinct MAGUKs will
were dependent on their interactions with DLG. How organize heteroclusters of different protein composition
does DLG scaffold a cocluster of Shaker and FASII when based on the differential recognition specificities of their
both these membrane proteins apparently bind to the constituent PDZ domains.
same PDZ domains? Recent evidence points to multi-
merization of PSD-95-type MAGUKs as being important
Experimental Proceduresin their mechanism of clustering (Hsueh et al., 1997). A
similar multimerization of DLG could allow for coaggre-
Fly Stocks
gation of two distinct binding partners even if they had Flies were raised at 228C±258C in standard cornmeal/molasses me-
competing specificities for the same PDZ domains. Al- dia. The following dlg mutant stocks were used for these studies:
y f dlgX1-2/Basc (dlgX1-2 has very low levels of DLG expression andternatively, Shaker channels and FASII may be able to
lacks the complete GUK domain due to a splicing defect [Woodsbind independently to either PDZ1 or PDZ2 domains and
et al., 1996; Tejedor et al., 1997]), y w dlgm52/Bnsn (dlgm52 has abe ªraftedº together via the bivalency of DLG monomers.
splicing defect resulting in a truncated protein containing intactObviously, these two models are not mutually exclusive.
PDZ1±2 only [Woods et al., 1996]), y f dlgv59/FM7/Y y1 dlg1 (dlgv59
As an intriguing counterpart to their biochemical as- expresses a truncated protein in which the last two thirds of the
sociation in a ternary complex, we found a genetic in- GUK domain is deleted [Woods and Bryant, 1991]), and Df(1)N71/
FM7; Dp(1,2)65v/1, a deficiency that uncovers the dlg locus (re-teraction between Shaker and DLG with respect to
ferred to as Df in the text). The dlg stocks are described in PerrimonFASII synaptic distribution. Shaker mutationsgreatly en-
(1988), Woods and Bryant (1991), Lahey et al. (1994), Budnik et al.hanced the severity of the FASII delocalization pheno-
(1996), and Woods et al. (1996). All anatomical experiments weretype seen in DLG mutants. The molecular mechanisms
done in dlg mutants over Df. The double mutant strain dlgm52 Sh102
underlying this genetic interaction are unclear, however, was generated by recombination of the X chromosomes ywdlgX1-2
since Shaker localization is normal in fasII mutants, and and Sh102 and selecting for leg Shaking behavior under ether anes-
thesia and the presence of tumors in larval stages. For develop-FASII localization is normal in Sh mutants. Thus, a direct
mental analysis of viability of dlgm52 Sh102 double mutants, parentalbinding between Shaker and FASII appears unlikely, and
flies y w dlgm52 Sh102/Y/Bnsn were allowed to lay eggs for 2 hr attheir interaction may bemediated only by mutual binding
258C and the larval progeny staged according to the larval molts asto DLG. Alternatively, the absence of FASII in dlg Sh
in Guan et al. (1996). Homozygous mutant larvae, which carry the
double mutants may be due to secondary effects. For y marker, were identified because of the light pigmentation of their
example, Schuster et al. (1996a, 1996b) have recently mouth hooks. Two fasII mutant alleles, fasIIe76, which contains about
10% of wild-type FASII levels, and fasIIB112, a null fasII allele (Grennin-demonstrated that FasII immunoreactivity is decreased
gloh et al., 1991), were used for these studies. Experiments werein mutations that increase motoneuron electrical activity
performed in fasIIe76/fasIIeb112 or in fasIIe76 homozygotes. fasIIe76 dlgX1-2above a certain level. Similar activity-dependent down-
double mutants were generated by crossing ywdlgX1-2 and fasIIe76regulation of a CAM is observed in Aplysia (Mayford et
and selecting for the presence of tumors in larvae y1w1fasIIe76 dlgX1-2/
al., 1992). It is possible that the enhancement of the Df(1)N71 and decreased level of FASII immunoreactivity in y1w1fas-
mutant phenotype in the dlg Sh double mutant may be IIe76 dlgX1-2/fasIIEB112. For genetic rescue experiments, fly lines trans-
formed with UAS-dlg (Budnik et al., 1996) or UAS-SAP97 minigenesdue to the increased levels of activity in the double
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(Thomas et al., 1997) were employed. The following GAL4 activator 150 mM NaCl, 2 mM MgCl2 (BBS2) at pH 7.5, serial dilutions of
purified GST-fusion proteins in BBS2 were added in pairs of rowsstrains wereused in these studies: P[GAL4]BG487, expressing GAL4
in muscles 6 and 7 in every abdominal segment, P[GAL4]BG380, and allowed to bind overnight at 48C. Plates were washed twice in
BBS2, blocked with BBS2/1% BSA and incubated with a rabbitexpressing GAL4 in all larval type I motoneurons, and sca-GAL4,
with GAL4 expression in embryonic and first instar motoneurons anti-GST polyclonal antibody (1:2000) overnight at 48C. Plates were
washed four times in BBS2 and incubated with goat anti-rabbit(Budnik et al., 1996), elav-GAL4, with GAL4 expression in all neurons
(Luo et al., 1994), and da-GAL4, with GAL4 expression in a wide conjugated alkaline phosphatase (1:2000) (Jackson Immuno-Res
Lab) for 4 hr at 48C. Subsequently, plates were washed four timesvariety of tissues (Wodarz et al., 1995; Thomas et al., 1997). As wild-
type control, the strain Canton-S was used. Genetic markers and with BBS2, and the color reaction was performed in substrate buffer
(0.1 mM MgCl2, 5% v/v diethanolamine [pH 9.8]), plus 1 mg/ml ni-balancer chromosomes are described in Lindsley and Zimm (1992).
trophenyl phosphate (Sigma) for 10 min. The color reaction was
stopped with 3 N NaOH, and the absorbance at 405 nm was deter-Immunocytochemistry and Electron Microscopy
mined with a microplate reader (Cambridge Technology Incorpo-Immunocytochemical procedures, image acquisition and analysis,
rated). Values from each experiment were averaged and base lineand transmission electron microscopy were performed as in Budnik
absorbance from GST values subtracted before plotting Abs405et al. (1996). Three different samples of each genotype were used
against log[GST±PDZ] (mM). The data were fit with the Hill equationfor the ultrastructural analysis of presynaptic terminals. For this
(Abs 5 Absmax/11[EC50/{X}]n) using a nonlinear least square algo-analysis, synaptic boutons were serially sectioned and the section
rithm.of largest area (defined as the bouton midline) used for quantitative
analysis. Anti-DLG immunocytochemistry was performed using a
rabbit polyclonal antibody (Woods and Bryant, 1991) according to Mammalian Expression Constructs
Lahey et al. (1994). Anti-FASII immunostaining of body wall muscles The transmembrane isoform of FASII (Grenningloh et al., 1991) was
was performed using monoclonal antibody 1D4 (kindly provided by subcloned into the mammalian expression vector GW1-CMV (British
C. S. Goodman), which was raised against the intracellular domain Biotechnology, Oxford, UK). The mutant form of FASII in which the
of FASII, and which is described in Schuster et al. (1996a, 1996b). last amino acid (V) was changed into alanine (A) was constructed
The relative intensity of anti-FASII immunoreactivity was determined by using an oligonucleotide that introduces a mutation at the C
from confocal images of synaptic boutons double labeled with anti- terminus of FASII and PCR amplification of the whole FASII cDNA
HRP and anti-FASII acquired under similar conditions. In brief, lines followed by subcloning into GW1-CMV vector. GW1 expression con-
(L) at an angle of approximately 458, 1358, 1258, and 2158 from the structs of Shaker (Kv1.4, -ETDV), Shaker mutant (-ETDA), and DLG
long axis of the bouton were traced from the center of the bouton have been previously described (Kim et al., 1995; Tejedor et al.,
to the outer limit occupied by FasII immunoreactivity. Then, the 1997).
maximum intensity along L (on a linear scale of 0 to 255) was deter-
mined by using the Plot Profile function of NIH Image (version 1.57). Cell Transfection, Immunoprecipitation,
Four measurements (each of the four angles) were taken for each and Coclustering Assays
bouton, averaged, and expressed in percent form as relative inten- COS7 cells were transfected at z40%±60% confluence, using the
sity (% Imax). To quantitate the distribution of FASII immunoreactivity Lipofectamine method (GIBCO-BRL), either in 100 mm tissue culture
in different genotypes, samples were double labeled with anti-HRP dishes (for preparation of extracts for immunoblotting and immuno-
and anti-FASII, and the ratio dF/dB was determined using NIH Image, precipitation) or on polylysine-coated coverslips (for coclustering
where dB is the diameter of the bouton (determined in the anti- experiments). Coimmunoprecipitation was performed essentially as
HRP channel) and dF the diameter of the area occupied by FASII described in Sheng et al. (1994). In brief, after 48 hr of transfection,
immunoreactivity. dounce homogenized cells were extracted in Tris-buffered saline
(pH 7.4) containing 1% Triton X-100 and protease inhibitors at 48C
Yeast Two-Hybrid Assay for 1 hr. After centrifugation at 16,000 3 g for 30 min, the supernatant
The coding sequence for the last 10-amino-acid residues (-GEIIGKN was incubated with affinity-purified anti-Kv1.4 antibody (1 mg/ml;
SAV) of the transmembrane form of FASII (Grenningloh et al., 1991) Sheng et al., 1992) at 48C for 1 hr. Immunoprecipitates werecollected
was synthesized as complementary oligonucleotides and fused to with protein A-Sepharose, separated in a 6% SDS-PAGE gel, and
the LexA DNA-binding domain. The LexA-Shaker C-terminal tail con- immunoblotted sequentially with anti-Kv1.4 (1 mg/ml), anti-DLG
structs have been previously described (Tejedor et al., 1997). PDZ (1:2000 dilution; Woods and Bryant, 1991; Lahey et al., 1994), and
domains of DLG (PDZ1±2 [amino acids 20±265] or PDZ3 [amino anti-FASII (1:100 dilution;a gift from Dr. CoreyGoodman) antibodies.
acids 483±570]) were fused to the GAL4 activation domain of the For coimmunoprecipitation of body wall muscle protein extracts,
vector pGAD10 (Clontech). Analogous constructs of PDZ domains about 50 body wall muscles and CNSs of wild type and dlgX1-2 were
from PSD-95 (PDZ1±2 [amino acids 62±245] or PDZ3 [amino acids homogenized in 80 ml RIPA buffer (150 mM NaCl, 1% IGEPAL CA-
304±389]) have been described (Kim et al., 1995). Various combina- 630, 0.5% deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS, 50 mM Tris [pH 8.0]) containing
tions of these were transformed into the L40 yeast strain harboring protease inhibitors (100 mg/ml PMSF, 1 mg/ml leupeptin, 1 mg/ml
the reporter genes HIS3 and b-galactosidase (b-gal) (Bartel et al., aprotinin), incubated on ice for 15 min, and centrifuged at 15,000 3
1993; Kim et al., 1995). HIS3 activity was determined by the percent- g for 15 min. The pellet was resuspended in 80 ml RIPA buffer and
age of colonies growing on histidine-lacking medium and b-gal ac- centrifuged again. Supernatants were recombined, and an equal
tivity by the time required for colonies to turn blue in X-gal filter lift amount of protein for each wild type and mutant (z1.7 mg) was
assay at room temperature. incubated for 1 hr with 5 ml undiluted anti-DLG serum at 48C. Anti-
body±antigen complexes were collected with protein A-Sepharose
previously preabsorbed with RIPA buffer containing 1% BSA, sepa-ELISA
The last 98-amino-acid residues of the transmembrane 97 kDa iso- rated in 7.5% SDS-PAGE gel, and immunoblotted sequentially with
anti-FASII and anti-DLG antibodies. Bands were visualized with per-form of FASII (Grenningloh et al., 1991) were fused to His-6 (H6-
FASII) in the pTrcHisB vector (Invitrogen). PDZ domains of DLG oxidase-conjugated secondary antibodies and enhanced with
chemoluminescence reagents (Amersham).(PDZ1 [amino acids 38±131], PDZ2 [amino acids 146±246], PDZ1±2
[amino acids 38±246], or PDZ3 [amino acids 475±580]) and SAP97 For coclustering assays, cells were fixed 2 days after transfection
in 2% paraformaldehyde, permeabilized with 0.1% Triton X-100,(PDZ1 [amino acids 221±316], PDZ2 [amino acids 316±407], PDZ1±2
[amino acids 221±407], or PDZ3 [amino acids 455±559]) were fused and stained with primary antibodies (anti-FASII antibodies at 1:100
dilution, anti-Kv1.4 antibodies at 1 mg/ml, and anti-DLG antibodiesto the glutathione S-transferase (GST) in the pGHEB vector (MuÈ ller
et al., 1996). H6-FASII at 0.1 M were bound to the wells of a 96- at 1 mg/ml) (Woods and Bryant, 1991; Sheng et al., 1992; Lahey
et al., 1994; Schuster et al., 1996a, 1996b). Cy3- or FITC-labeledwell MaxiSorp immunoplate (Nunc) in 125 mM borate, 75 mM NaCl
(BBS1) at pH 8.5. Plates were incubated overnight at 48C, washed secondary antibodies (Jackson Immunoresearch) were used at dilu-
tions of 1:1000 and 1:200, respectively. Immunofluorescence wastwice in BBS1, and blocked with BBS1 plus 1% bovine serum albu-
min (BSA) for 6 hr at 48C. After washing twice in 125 mM borate, viewed with a Zeiss Axioskop microscope.
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